Analysis of lick rate measures the positive and negative feedback effects of carbohydrates on eating.
Previous work has shown that measuring the rate of ingestion of liquid diets, rather than simply volume, reveals important features of ingestive behavior which can help to explain why a particular volume of a liquid is ingested. This study is an extension of that work to a variety of different test solutions. In this study the rate of ingestion of saccharin, two different concentrations of glucose and sucrose and their mixtures with saccharin and seven different concentrations of maltose were measured. The rate functions were fit by the least-squares method to a linear function to determine the intercepts and slope constants. Analysis of how these two parameters changed with the concentration and composition of the test solutions confirms, using different test solutions, a previously reported conclusion that the initial rate of ingestion (the intercept) measures palatability and that the slope constant is a measure of the rate of development of a negative feedback satiety signal.